Careers linked to Welsh And English

- Careers Adviser
- Public Relations/Advertising
- Receptionist/Secretary
- Graphic Designer
- Hotel Manager
- Information Officer
- Accountant
- Childcare Assistant
- Sign Writer
- Translator
- Journalist/Presenter
- Magazine Editor
- Psychologist
- Speech Therapist
- Teacher
- Care Assistant
- Author
- Call Centre Operator
- Retail Assistant
- Chef
- Solicitor
- Computer Programmer
- Social Worker

What skills will you learn?
- Ability to read & write clearly
- Communication skills
- Researching & presenting information
- Discussing information with others

Choose subjects
- Because you are good at them
- Because you enjoy them
- That are useful/needed for your chosen career
- To gain useful skills

These are just some of the jobs linked to these subjects. Use careerswales.com to find out more. Always check the entry requirements for specific jobs.
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